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Abstract 

Mushroom cultivation, Not only help nutritional , medicinal requirement but also fill recycle agro waste.Reishi form the complex 

lignocellulosic & ligninolytic compounds are broke down due to presence of decomposing enzymes by secreting enzyme in wood degradation 

and plants derive derivatives . The plant waste used as substrate for the production of medicinal edible fungi its effect positively increases in 

mushroom yield. By using Reishi enzymes increase the rate of mycelium growth herbal spices extract taken to shows there activity as 

promoting agent. Growth rate of Ganoderma with the addition of spices extracts were examined. 

All the extract shows significant activity for the mycelium growth of Reishi. It shows remarkable effect of lignocellulosic on extract spices 

examine on cup Plate method showing The zone of Exhibition in triplicates . The spice saunth show higher growth than cinnamon than star 

anise extract. Show maximum size of zone of exhibition at minimum concentration as compare to normal growth parameter. It is observed 

that Extract of spices shows could be possible source to obtained new raw substrate to act as good growth promoting nutritive substances or 

nutritive sprays to increase the qualitative &quantitative growth in Ganoderma Lucidum mushroom. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Reishi mushroom is the fungus  that is called Immoratily of 

mushroom having various characteristics a few are seek and 

different are to be locate out. This mushroom is life saving 

having various good properties beneficial for today era.reishi 

mushroom is grown on trees in jungles the spores are spread 

ed in forest and grown on woody trees.this fungus 

miraculously cause damage to trees by decaying their lignin 

and cellulosic[18] part with the help of the enzymes present. 

[24][27]The enzymes present are ligninolytic and cellulosic 

these enzymes form web against the wood  and decay slowly 

destroy the whole plant [34].but is not useful for plants. 

These properties are used in better way in agrowaste 

products. With cause many types of pollution . 

Reishi is grown artificially on waste materials as substrate 

in benefical way. [32][33] Various approach are  used like 

liquid state fermentation, soild  state fermentation etc. in 

closed conditions  which isn't always harming vegetation 

waste substances convert into top form.[20][22][23] 

The fungi is having  numerous health  medicinal houses 

which might be utilized by our forefather s in numerous 

groups in numerous countries The fungi is having numerous 

health  medicinal houses which might be utilized by our 

forfather s in numerous groups in numerous countries 

Reishi is grown on woody materials like woody trees and 

degarads or decay the [19] trees by their ligninolytic &[2] 

lignocelluosic [1][16] enzymes  

Activity [10] Reishi is artificaly grown by solid state 

fermentation [30][31]  for the production lignolytic enzymes 

[3].[34]these enzymes are used in various industries like 

paper pulp etc. 

Some enzymes with inside the fungal mycelium motive to 

interrupt down vitamins and convert them into smaller units 

.an growth with inside the interest of ligninolytic enzymes an 

enhancement with inside the price of mycelial growth  in 

substrate [4] 

METHOD AND MATERIALS 

Extraction 

The extraction technique used became successive  at room 

temperature with various solvent .The perfect solvent for 

extracting technique(17) need to have a few conditions, 

namely: (i) it need to be capable of dissolve the extractive 

materials, (ii) it need to have comparable boiling degree with 

the substance, (iii) it need to be inert (it does now no longer 

react with materials with a purpose to be extracted, (iv) it 

need to have low boiling factor for smooth evaporation, The 

extraction is began out through macerating the pattern for 

twenty-four hours with  solvent. The filtrate became filtered 

with clear out out paper and evaporated to acquire focused 

hexane extract. The powder of mushroom which has been 

extracted with suitable solvents The extract yield may be 

used as a connection with discover the quantity of simplicial 

had to make a sure quantity of good extracts.  

Extraction the usage of solvents includes numerous 
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methods, together with maceration, percolation and warmth 

methods, reflux, soxhletation, infusion, igestion ,distillation, 

steam distillation. Various solvents are used in various 

methods for extractions. 

To estimate the spices herbal activity on Reishi mushroom  

the method used zone of exhibiton. In this method the media 

is prepare and plates is formed with the strain . the bore or 

well are formed . the different concentration of the extracted 

herbal spices is then pour  with micropipettes .the plates are 

incubated  with temp for growth activity then the growth is 

measured with zone reader or bernier caliper 

PROCEDURE 

Growth media for reishi fungi  

The Reishi culture strain  is taken from  DMR centre  solan 

(H.P) an form subculture tubes for further testing procedures. 

strains of basidiomycete fungi The strains were cultured on 

Media Malt Extract powder  and Agar Agar  type I  in petri 

plates and grown on test tube slants at 27 °C for 24 to 48 

hours. The slants were stored at 4 °C and sub-cultured every 4 

weeks. 

Preparation of media  for  Mycelial Cultures : 

The medium was prepared by dissolving the specified 

quantity of the Media Malt Extract powder 2gm and Agar 

Agar  type (I) 2gm  medium in Distilled water by heating on a 

water bath and were dispensed in 100 ml volume conical 

flasks. The conical flasks were closed with cotton plugs and 

were sterilized by autoclaving at 121°C (15 lb psig) for 15 

minutes. 

Malt agar and agar  agar is taken in proper proportion  for 

plates preparation ,distilled water is used to liquefy the media 

and mix it .heat with hot plate  to mix uniformly  after this 

Conical flask is plugged with cotton plug put in the autoclave 

ad autoclaved for 30 mins at 15 lb pressure. Sterilization of 

petri plates  ,forceps, scissors water in conical is steam 

sterilized with steam sterllization process. The samples and 

media is formed to normalized room temperature put in 

laminar air flow. 

The media in temperature is maintained [25][23] Use Petri 

plates sterilized after autoclave filled with 3-4mm depth with 

nutritive media after mix with reishi strain  ,after pouring mix 

the media properly without any delay than stay for 2hours 

until it get solidified, after this take a small a stainle steel 

borer ant get hole to make wells 1234 adjacent to each other 

remove outcomes of solidified media for making suitable 

hole or well for putting given amount of active micro 

organism concentration for check the growth activity of basic 

nutrient media containing given compound either act as 

growth enhancer, exhibitor or inhibitor [26] 

For mixing of [36] spices extraction solution to the proper 

Mix in plate by pour plate method 

Preparation of petri plates  for  Mycelial Cultures growth 

of the Mushroom: 

The petridishes were sterilized at 160-170°C in hot air 

oven for 30 mins before use. Small sterile borer of uniform 

size was placed approximately at 10 cm height, having an 

internal diameter of approximately 6-8 mm and made of 

stainless steel. Each plate was divided in to four equal 

portions along the diameter. To each portion one cylindrical 

cavity was made in medium with the help of sterile borer. 

Three cavities for test samples  and one cavity for the control. 

The petri dishes were incubated at 27±2°C for 24 to 48 hours. 

Diameter of the [25] zone of exhibition was measured and the 

average diameter for each sample was calculated. The 

diameter obtained by the test sample was compared with that 

reishi  mycelia. 

METHOD 

Extraction method for spices : 

various methods are used for the extraction of varies 

components like steam distillation extraction, hydro 

distillation extraction [13] etc [27] cinnamon spices contain 

high level of phenolic components[5][6] various methods are 

described phenolic extraction of dalchini spices[7][8][14]the 

extraction extracted through hot water distillation, steam 

distillation. [12] with the help of extraction methods various 

phytochemicals and antioxidants are derived Used in various 

[29]concentration and poured with the help of micropipettes 

and stored under optimum condition for observation .after the 

inoculation the mycelia of Reishi is showing growth on petri 

plates and measured properly and observation are recorded. 

To estimate the spices herbal activity on Ganoderma lucidum 

or Reishi mushroom  the method used zone of exhibiton.by 

using cup plate or agarwell  diffusion method. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Collection of Data:-  

Table shows the growth of   reishi  as zone of exhibition 

(mean and standard deviation) of Reishi on wells with the 

different concentration versus spices extracts .the plates are 

used in triplicates. Data is determined as below. 

 

sno. Sample 

 

ZOE(mm)10µl 

ZOE(mm)20µ

l 

ZOE(mm)30µ

l ZOE(mm)40µl 

1 control 20.00 21.5 22.00 24.00 

2 Star anise 21.50 23.00 24.80 25.80 

3 Cinnamon 22.00 24.00 25.40 26.60 

4 Saunth 24.00 25.00 26.70 28.40 
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Analysis of extraction spices and their effect on 

Ganoderma lucidum 

 

Analysis of extraction spices (20µl) and their effect on 

Ganoderma lucidum 

 

Analysis of extraction spices (30µl) and their effect on 

ganoderma lucidum 

 

Analysis of extraction spices (10µl) and their effect on 

Ganoderma lucidum 

 
 

 

 

 

Analysis of extraction spices (40µl) and their effect on 

Ganoderma lucidum 

 

DISCUSSION & RESULTS 

The spices used cinnamon ,star anise ,saunth is having 

antioxidant properties used on reishi mushroom or 

Ganoderma  lucidum . the lignocellulosic activity  on 

extracted spices examine on cup Plate method showing The 

zone of Exhibition in triplicates the growth activity of saunth. 

The spice saunth show higher growth than cinnamon than star 

anise extract. Show maximum size of zone of exhibition at 

minimum concentration as compare this indicates the saunth 

is act as more growth inducer or growth enhancer then 

cinnamon them star anise. the spices extracts are used as 

growth promotor ,their sole sprays are increasing the growth 

mycelia in on substrate and giving good yields. the 

combination of spices extract sole and reishi  fungi fruit  in 

modern era form new nutrient products having both the 

quality observed and benefited in future . The data 

observation that the saunth play a very good role in mycelia 

growth than cinnamon and then star anises these spices 

agrowaste are used in various proportion with substrate to 

form good yield of mushroom. 
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